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MORNING TONIC.

(Emerson.)

But power dwells with cheerful-
* ness. A man should make life and

nature happier to us, or he had better
never been born. When the political
economist reckons up the unproduc-
tive classes, he should put at the head

of this class of pitiers of themselves,

cravers of sympathy, bewailing imag-

inary disasters.

“FOR THE EXPRESS PURPOSE.’*

* There is little room to doubt that
the South Dakota bond-suit was begun

as the entering wedge for re-opening

the settlement of the bonds issued by

the Southern States after the war.
Some North Carolina folks are disposed

to believe there is no Trojan horse in

the affair, but if ever the State recog-

nises in any way that or any other ob-

ligation that the State has compro-

mised, adjusted or repudiated it will

open a Pandora’s box of ills.

At a great celebration of the Clan-

Na-Gael in Philadelphia patriotic

Irishmen made speeches strongly con-

demning any alliance with England.

Mr. John T. Keating, of Chicago, the

orator, declared that “by' trickery

England was trying to obtain an al-

liance.” The resolutions adopted were
remarkable and have a special and

peculiar interest for the people of

North Carolina and should cause them

to seriously consider the dangers in

the South Dakota suit and other bonds
outstanding. The resolutions are so

important that we print them in full:

“Whereas, the Hague Convention
has recorded its opinion that the Uni-
ted States should assent to the crea-
tion of semi-foreign tribunals to de-
cide all disputes relative to ’the in-
terpretation of treaties’ arid ’legal
questions,’ whether ‘already existing

or which may eventually arise;’

“And, whereas, the Constitution of

the United States devolves the duties
of the interpretation of treaties and

laws of the United States upon the
Supreme Court; and provides that

claims by aliens against individual
States shall be decided by the laws and

courts of the States concerned;

“And. whereas, the Hague Conven-
tion did not have power to alter the

Constitution of the United States;

"Therefore, he it resolved, that we

protest against the ratification of any

treaty of arbitration that does not ex-

plictly exclude from the operations
of its clauses— 4

“First. ‘All financial or other claims
against individual States or against
the former existing - association of

States known as the Confederate
States.’

, ,

“Second. ‘All questions relating to

the interprpetation of treaties or to the
termination or abrogation of a treaty.

“Third. ‘All questions involving the

Constitution and laws of the United
States or of the respective States, or
relating to the actions of either or
both branches of Congress or of the
Executive or Judiciary of the United

States.'
“Resolved, that we deplore the un-

American action of South Dakota in
prosecuting the State of North Caro-
lina for the paltry sum of *10.090
worth of 50-year-old itonds, donated to
South Dakota by New York bond deal-

ers FOR THE EXPRESS PURPOSE
OF REVIVING THE QUESTION OF
THE BONDS REPUDIATE.) OR

RE \DUSTED BY THE SOUTHERN
STATES BETWEEN 187« AND 1884.

. “Resolved, that we voice the senti-
ments of all patriotic citizens in here-
by declaring that the Southern States

shall not he made another Venezuela,

and that arbitration treaties unless
amended as above set forth will bring,

not peace, but civil dissension, sectional
hatred and increased taxation to every
State of the United States.”

The attention of Senators Simmons
and Overman is hereby called to

above resolutions. Ifthe Hague treaty

provides that it can settle "all finan-

cial or other claims against individual

States or against former existing as-

sociation of States known as the Con-

federate State" —if that power is

granted, then the Southern States are
in imminent jeopardy of having their

property confiscated if the Hague tri-

bunal can determine that debts of the

Confederacy can be saddled on South-

ern States and can order the the pay-
ment of debts which the Southern
States justly refused to pay after Re-

construction.
These resolutions also disclose the

true purpose of the South Dakota

suit, begun ‘‘FOR THE EXPRESS.
PURPOSE OF REVIVING QUESTION
OF THE BONDS REPUDIATED OR
READJUSTED BY THE SOUTHERN
STATES BETWEEN 185tt AND 1884."

That is not a Southern declaration. It

comes from a Northern city and shows
that there they understand full well

the purpose of this South Dakota liti-

gation conceived in fraud and in sin.
If recognized, it will be put

the beginning of a re-opening of thO|
settlement of 1879 that will plague the!
people of this State for many years:

to come.
Eve:y month there is fresh evidence

from unexpected quarters showing

that the Democratic State Convention
was wise in putting its foot down
upon even opening a crack in the door
that, once opened, will admit a hort

of claims l'or an unjust debt against

the State. Here is the declaration

unanimously adopted by the State

Democratic convention:
“The State Debt.

“After long and careful deliberation
and conference with many of its cred-
itors, the State of North Carolina ad-
justed its debt upon a basis so fair
and honorable as to win the approval
of the financial world and to secure
ratification by nearly every creditor
attempts have been made to re-open
the question settled at that time by
the State’s wisest and best men. The
Democratic party of 1904 approves
the settlement made in 1879 and will
forever oppose any and all attempts
from any quarter to set aside the set-
tlement then made. It will abide tlie
mandates of the courts but it will not
consent to re-open, the settlement that
was alike creditable to the State and
fair to the holders of its securities.”

That was a wise, a timely and sen-

sible declaration by the honest party
charged with protecting the welfare

and honor of the State. The refusal
of the attorneys for the bondholders
to consent to a postponement of sale
till after the adjournment of the Leg-
slature is another evidence the State
should set its face like flint against
any action different from that ap-

proved by the Legislature, 1879.

THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE.

The President’s message was read
in Congress yesterday and is printed
elsewhere today. Tt is written in Mr.

Roosevelt’s virile and a docu-

ment well worth reading. Whether
you agree with Mr. Roosevelt or differ
with him wholly, he is one of the* few

public men who write English with

such strength and vigor as to show he
is master of a graphic and interesting

style.
Os course there is much in the mes-

sage—as in everything he writes —

touching fundamental questions that

recalls what Tom Reed said about Mr.

Roosevelt: “He thinks that he is the

original discoverer of the Ten Com-
mandments.’’ ye expresses an old
maxim or a venerable truth in

such way as to make one feel that it

is something new that he has discov-
ered, and you feel that he himself
thinks he has dug it from his mental
mine. He can deal in evasive declara-

tions and say nothing—as for instance
his treatment of the rights of labor

and capital—with such apparent can-

dor as to make you feel that he is

meeting the question fully and brave-

ly, and yet, after reading that portion

of his message and you sit down to see
what he does recommend, you see

that he has written a splendid essay,

rather than emphasized any clear-cut

policy.

There is no radical departure in the

message, no recommendations that in-
dicate any change of policy. Some of

his recommendations with reference

to giving additional powers to the

Inter-State Commerce Commission are
excellent, though he opposes conferr-

ing the power to fix freight and pas-

senger rates —the very thing that Is

needed above everything else. You

almost think he is going to rise to

the occasion and urge the granting of

that necessary power,—the thing the

railroads fight harder than anything
else and without which shippers are

at the mercy of the great transporta-

tion trust —but he stops short of that
recommendation.

There is no immediate policy out-

lined that will change the Philippine
situation, he does not discuss the much
talked ol' tariff revision, he does not

directly mention Southern legislation,
and devotes much of his message to

an advocacy of a great navy, a strong

standing army, and the necessity of
always being prepared for war.

There is much in the message that

will meet the approval of men of all
parties and there is little of partisan-
ship expressed. The thing that chiefly

character it is that it is aa rather
conservative document couched in

elegant English.

The Greensboro Record is mistaken
in supposing that Wake and Mecklen-
burg will have larger representation

in the State convention than hereto-

fore. Like Guilford, both counties will

have smaller representation owing to

the faet that the vote in 1904 is smal-

ler than in 1900.

There are important and necessary

matters that will require money from

the Legislature. There are available
sources of revenue without resort to

bond issues. This State is too pros-

perous to mortgage the future for its
present needs.

The free rural delivery routes —•

(there are now 28.073 in operation)

have caused the discontinuance of 5,-

587 post offices. They are great edu-
cators and have increased the advant-
ages of living in tl\e country very

much.

Prof. Woodrow Wilson says the

Democratic party must “weed out the
Radicals.” The Democrats need all the

votes they can get and ought not to

“weed out” any Democrats who stand
for the principles of Jefferson.

If Platt presses his bill to reduce
Southern representation that means

the Republican party is determined to

rape the South for partisan advantage.

We will wait and see what the New

York Senator intends.

Audubon Law Works \\ell.

(Lexington Dispatch.)

Clerk Phillips has so far issued six-
teen licenses to non-resident bird
hunters giving them permisson to hunt
in this county. The licenses are 510
each, making a total of $l6O which
the county has so far realized this

j season. The Audubon law is working

I well in Davidson and our people as
| a whole appear to be well pleased with
the law. The tidings come that the
birds are plentiful and that they are
fat and easy to shoot. “Gunning will
be good.” in the words of the North-
ern sportsman, who comes South for
a few days’ shoot.
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h DELAYJS ASKED
State Asks Time in South

Dakota Case.

This Before U. S. Supreme Court

Which Had Ordered Call for Pay-

ment es $27,000 on Jan-

uary Second.
Attorney General R. D. Gilmer re-

turned yesterday from Washington,

where he went to apply to the Su-

preme Court of the United States for

a delay In the time for the call of pay -

ment by North Carolina of the $27,400
awarded South Dakota in its suit
against North Carolina.

The decree of the court which found
827,400 due on the bonds and coupons
held that these were secured by 100
shares of the stock of the North Caro-
lina Railroad Company, belonging to
the State of North Carolina, and or-
dered that Noith Carolina pay this
amout to South Dakota with coses on
or before the first Monday jm January,
1905, in default of payment an order
to be issued for sale at public auction
al linterest of North Carolina in 100
shares of the capital stock of the
North Carolina Railroad, such sale to
be made at the east front door of the
eapitol building in Washington, this to

be advertised for sx weeks in a daily
newspaper in Raleigh and one in
Washington.

Attorney-Geneial Gilmer moved to
make the date for the call for pay-
ment the first of April, so that the
Legislature, to meet m January, might
take some action in the matter. Chief
Justice Fuller asked if the State would
agree to meet the obligation should
the call be postponed as requested,
but General GilFmer said that he was
not able to speak for the State, that
the Legislature would have its atten-
tion directed in the matter, this by
notice from the Governor. The mat-

ter was taken under consideration by
.he court.

The motion of Attorney General
Bilmer and the answer of the State of
South Dakota, through Wheeler 11.
Peck ham, aie as follow, in full:
Brief of Attorney General Gilmer.
This is a motion made hv counsel

l'or the State of Noith Carolina, ask-
ing for a modification of the decree
entered in the above entitled suit at
October term, 1903, of this court.

The following is a copy cf the notice
ssued in the matter of this motion,

service of wh'ch has been accepted oy
counsel for the State of South Da-
kota:
‘ln the Supreme Court of the United

States, State of South Dakota. Com-
plainant,

vs.
Tlie State of North Carolina.
To Mr. Wheeler H. Peckham. Counsel

for the State of South Dakota:
You will take notice that the un-

dersigned. of counsel for the State of
North Carolina, will move in the Su-
preme Court of the United States, it:
the above entitled cause, on the first
Monday in December, 1904, at 12
o’clock, noon, or as soon'-thereafter as
counsel can be heard, fop an order
modifying the judgment and decree
hereinbefore entered in the said cause,
so as to fix the first day of April, 1905,
as the date on or before which the

State of North Can linn shall pay to
the State of South Dakota the sum
named in the said judgment and de-
cree, instead of on or before the date
amed bv the court, viz: January 1.

1905.
This the 21st day of November,

1 904.
ROBERT D. GILMER,

Attorney-Gen. of N. C..
Os counsel for the State of N ,C.”
On the said notice the following en-

dorsement appears: “Received copy
within notice November 23, 190 1.

WHEELER H. PECKHAM,
Os counsel for the State of South Da-

kota.”
At the said October term, 1903. of

this court a decree was entered in the
said cause, finding the amount due or>
the bonds and coupons in suit to be
£27.400. and directing that the State
of North Carolina should pay to the
State of South Dakota the said
amount, with costs of said suit, on or
before the first Monday of January.
1905. And in default of such pay-
ment the marshal of this court was
directed “to sell at public auction all
the interest of the State of North Car-
olina in and to one hundred shares
of the capital stock of the North Car-
olina Railroad Company.”

Counsel for the State of North Car-
olina represents to this honorable
court that the General Assembly of
the said State will meet in biennial
session on the first Wednesday after
the first Monday in January, 1905.

The question of the payment of this
judgment will be submitted to that
body by His Excellency, the Governor
of North Carolina. In order that ac-
tion may be taken in the premises be-
fore the time fixed for the advertise-

ment of the sale of the State’s inter-

est in the bonds mentioned in the said
decree, this court is respectfully asked
to modify the said judgment and de-

cree so as to postpone the date fixed

tor the payment of said amount to

the first dav of A mil, 1905.
ROBERT D. GILMER,

Attorney-General ot North Carolina,

t f counsel for State cf North Caro-
lina.
The defendant now moves for an

order extending the time luring
which it shall have the right to pay
the sum decreed to he due upon the
bonds herein sued on, and that such
time be fixed for the first Monday in
April instead of bemg fixed for the
first Monday In January, 1905, as it
now is.

The effect of such enlargement of
the time would be to make it so much
longer before the complainant could

advertise the property for salt- under
the decree.

The complainant objects to this
fc i the reason that it is contrary to

the praet ce established by the Court
of Chauncery in England, and by this
court.

Originally, when ’he foreclosure of
mortgages was only oy what is known
as a strict foreclosure, and when the
lapse of the day before which re-
demption might be made absolutely
passed the title to the real estate
mortgaged, there was a strong ten-
dency upon the part of courts to give
rmple time to the mortgagor to pay
Hit* amount due on his mortgage and
so redeem the land. Subsequently,
when the practice grew up of direct-

-1 ing a sale instead of a strict foreclos-
ure, the form of the decree cont.nued
to direct the payment of the sum ad-
judged to be due by a certain day, or
in default thereof, that a sale take
place. While, as against strict fore-
closure a somewhat libera# extension
was allowed, the contrary is the rule,

and perhaps it may be even stated
! that the rule is absolute that no ex-
tension of time will be given where
the decree awards a sale. The doc-
trine of this court in the respect

mentioned is well settled, and wifi be
found adjudged In the case of Clark
vs. Reyburn, 75, Punited States, 318,
and also In the case of Chicago and
Vincennes Railroad Co. vs. Fcsdlck. 106
U. S., 70, and cases cited. The prac-
tice is stated in considerable detail
and fully in the cae of Perine vs.
Dunn, 4 Johnson Ch., 140; also in note
to that case.

Chancellor Kent says, in the opin-
ion in that case, . “that it may be
proper to observe that though six
months subject to enlargement are al-
lowed to redeem on a bill to foreclose,
yet the rule and the practice apply
only to cases of strict foreclosure
wnere by the decree the equity of re-
remption is barred and a complete
title is vested in the mortgagee. The
rule does not apply to cases of de-
crees for the sale of mortgaged prem-
ises according to our usual practice.”

The circumstances referred to by
the defendant that the legislature of
North Carolina is not now in session
are wholly irrelevant. This decree
was rendered on the first of February
last. I understand —and the gentle-
men on the other side will correct
me if r am in error—that the legisla-
ture of the State of North Carolina
was then in session, and they could
have considered this matter then had I
they been so disposed. [Note—The
counsel was in error and this was cor-
rected by Attorney-General Gilmer,
vho explained that the legislature was
not in session then, as it meets bien-
nally.J

11 the time for the payment of tlie
money is postponed or enlarged, inas-
much as the decree fixes the amount
due, and gives no interest, the date ot
payment is postponed absolutely at
the cost of the complainant, unless
it should be provided as a condition
that the defendant should pay all in-
terest and costs.

The session of the legislature of
North Carolina for tills year. 1 under-
stand, is to commence in January.
By the terms of the decree we are
compelled to give six weeks’ notice of
the time and place of sale. Long be-
fore the time for sale will have ar-
rived, the legislature will have had
nine to act in whatsoever way it
thinks best.

Further, even under strictest-a tiles
for the strict foreclosure, the time to
pay was never extended except upon
equitable terms. If the defendant’s
financial representatives should ad-
vise us of an earnest desire on their
part to pay the sum deeieed, and
should ask for time in order to effect
any particular action by the legisla-
ture, they would have no need to
come to this court to ask for time.
It would be a pleasure on the part, of
the complainant to grant whatever
time was necessary for such purpose;
hut 1 have yet to hear of any tendency
of desire upon the part of the defend-
ant to pay the sum in the decree ad-
judged to be due. and the State of
South Dakota therefore submits to
this court that it would be unfair and
inequitable to enlarge the time pro-
vided in the decree for the payment
of the money even if under the settled
practice in regard to foreclosures
where a sale is adjudged, the court
had power to do it, especially when
the defendant at any time before sale
can pay the amount due and so stop
the sale.

WHEELER H. PECKHAM,
It. W. STEWART,

Os Counsel for Complainant.

State of North Carolina.
Executive Department.

Raleigh, N. C.
Whereas, it has been certified to me

by the Secretary of State as is pro-
vided for by the provisions of an Act
of the General Assembly of North
Carolina, entitled “An Act to Pro-
vide for the Holding of Elections in
North Carolina,” ratified the 15th day
of March, 1901, that the Board of
State Canvassers met in the Capitol,
at Raleigh, December Ist, 1904, same
being the Thursday following the
third Monday after the election held
in the several counties of the State
of Noith Carolina on November Sth,
1904. and after canvassing the vote
ascertained and determined that the
following twelve persons received the
highest number of votes for Electors
of the President and Vice-President
of the United States:

Frank S. Spruill, of the
Fourth Congressional Dis-
trict.

William A. Self, of the Ninth
Congressional District.

William M. Bond, of the First
Congressional District.

John H. Kerr, of the Second
Congressional District.

Charles L. Abernethy, of the
Third Congressional Dis-

trict.
Robert N. Simms, of the

Fourth Congressional Dis-
trict.

Jones Fuller, of the Fifth
Congressional District.

Hannibal L. Godwin, of the

Sixth Congressional Dis-
trict.

Frank Armfield, of the
Seventh Congressional Dh>

triet.
Thomas C. Bowie, of the

Eighth Congressional Dis-
trict.

Chase Brenizer, of the Ninth
Congressional District.

William T. Crawford, of the
Tenth Congressional Dis-
trict.

Now, therefore, 1. Charles

B. Aycock. Governor of the

State of North Carolina, do
hereby issue this my procla-

mation and warn the said

Frank S. Spruill William A.

Self. William M. Bond. John
H. Kerr, Charles L. Aber-
nethy, Robert N. Simms,

Jones Fuller, Hannibal L.
Godwin, Frank Armfield,

Thomas C. Bowie, Chase

Brenizer and William T.
Crawford, and each of them
to attend at the Capitol, in

the City of Raleigh, at noon
on the second Monday of

January, 1905, to then and
there give their votes in be-
half of the State of North

Carolina for President and

Vice-President of tnc l nited
States, and to discharge an>
other duties which are im-
posed on them bY
TN TESTIMONY WHEREOF
I have hereunto set my haiKi

and caused the great seal of
the State to be hereto affixed,
this the sixth day ot le-

ceir.ber, A. D., 190*. and in

the one hundred and tventj-

ninth year of our American
Independence.

By the Governor:
CHARLES B. AYCOCK.

P. M. PEARSALL,
Private Screiary.

Events at Mount -Yin.

(Special to News and pbsener.)

Mt. Airv N. C.. Dec. <>•—M,r - J
Davis has tendered his r t? ,*Prft

tlUn
\ivvsuperintendent of the 0.V.!?

graded schools. For three years ‘

Davis has most acceptably lined t i.

responsible position. He now ret it ea

from school work to accept an im-

portant place with the North Carolina

Granite Corporation of this city. cur-
ing his administration the enrollment
and attendance of the graded schools

Increased each year. The past session

more than 800 children were enrolled.

Much regret is expressed at his ietue-

ment.
,

The new graded school building, an

imposing looking structure, is neanng

completion. , . .

liev. Dr. Winecoff. the new pastor of

Central Methodist church, has made

a fine impression. He has oni.v been

here for about ten days. His ser-
mons on the past two sabbaths hd\e

been entertaining, instructive, foire-
fill and spiritual. A scholarly man

and a magnificent preacher. Our peo-

ple are delighted with him.

ELKS MEMORIAL SERVICE.

\t Wilson Impressive Exercises Mark
“"

tm* jsoiemn occasion.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Wilson, N. C., Dec. 6.—The noble

order of Elks in Wilson observed their

Memorial Day most fittingly. The ex-
ercises took place in the court house
yesterday afternoon at three o’clock.
The Hon. S. A. Woodard, presided, and
conducted the services most grace-
fully.

Mesdames Graham, Woodard and
Floyd Davis and Messrs. Brown, Har-
riss and Venable rendered some fine

music. The Rev. M. Jenkins offered
an impressive prayer.

Mr. Woouard then paid a high, trib-
ute to the memory of the lamented
Joshua Branch, the only member of
that order in Wilson, who had died
during the year. He then introduced
the orator of the occasion, Mr. George

t\ Cabell, of Norfolk. Va., who de-
livered an admirable and most excel-
lent address, which made a profound
impression upon all who heard it.

Starved (o Death.

Our text today is the story of the

miser who taught his ass to live on
straw, of which he gave him a small-
er portion every day.

Just as the miser had got him so
trained as to eat one straw a day—-
the poor ass died.

He is an ass who starves himself to

death —as thousands are doing, misled
by foolish teachers —because their
stomachs have become too weak,

through neglect or disease, to do the
work whim imtu.v? has pm* *de«l lor
their stoma ms to do.

Because the engine is out of gear,
would you consign it to the junk
heap?

Why, no! Mend i '
Commit slow suicide because your

digestive organs leak?
Certainly not! Take Stuart's Dys-

pepsia Tablets.
One thing is sure as shooting.
You can never get a new stomach.
You must mend it, or it will lead

you a miserable existence.
The only way to mend it is to take

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.
This has been practically and scien-

tifically demonstrated by the many
thousands whom Stuart’s Dyspepsia
Tablets have positively cured, after
every other treatment of medicine,

mineral waters, pills and slow, suicidal
starvation had failed.

These methods are all unscientific —

therefore false.
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are sclen

tifie—therefore true and successful.
Having cured so many thousands

many of whom doVibtless have suffer-
ed more than you do —do we claim too
much when we sav that Stuart’s Bys- |
pepsia Tablets will surely do good to !
you ?

Surefv not.
Especially wn*i we make it plain I

that no orotnije is made t o cure more j
than one disease—Dyspepsia.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are a j
positve cure for just this one disease, j

They are a scientific combination of j
ingredients which search oat the weak
spots in all the digestive organs and j
make them strong and well.

They have an immediate digestive
action x>n undigested food, and thus,
while curing weak organs, they at the
same time help them to do their
work.

They thus stand for all that is good
in the medical treatment of Dyspepsia
and for nothing that, is bad.

They are not. a fad but. a fact.
They are safe, pleasant, certain anu

permanent, and can be taken by the
most delicate invalids without fear of
harmful result*.

Cancer Hospital
We want every man and
woman in the United
States to know what we
are doing. We are cur-
ing Cancers, Tumors and
Chronic Sores without

the use of the knife, and
are endorsed by the Sen-
ate and Legislature of

Virginia. If you are
seeking a cure, come here
and you will get it.

Kellam Cancer Hospital.
Richmond. Va.

The most olw-'ll'lauf^Wi

Bfortion
yields sjieedily mid H

ermanently io the healing, cooliry, Pilutliing,yet i>o\verful mtiaeii. eh of U

:isscell ? s £
IWTMENT

mention with HF.ISKr.I.I.’S Snaj., Ea
its to cure Pimples. Ulcers, Tetter, ¦
ysipelas, Rimrworni and every sort ¦

»o<*. Send for book of testimonials'. |
i,HOLLOWAY&CO.,Philadelphia* jff

CHICHESTER’S ENCLISN?Erryrqyal fills
3 Orlfjincl and Op.ly Oenulnc.
y* Areliable hntlle*. ;t»k Druggist
¦I'M CHIGHBSTEICS KXGI.ISH

ia ICKO field lufftaUlc bones. scaled
TV
Jvl *SS» llßujcrciii s>iili«!iintio::« him! ln-.iia-
j yfj ttmiß. iiujr of your Druggist. or *cnd 4c. in

I tJf sfarapa for i’erltciiturl, Tesltn'oitlaia
V *C* wrt ’’Relieffor l.atlle*:,’’ia lei*', :»t ro.

tern .Mutt. 10,000 IctiLinn.niol*. Sold by
„ ,—siI bruujirtß. Clilcti cater Cticinlcrl <

this paper. Madison Suuaro, I*l.llL4.< Wl

A PERMANENT CURB
ol the most obstinate cases oS
Gonorrhoea and Gleet: nf
other treatment reouiievi.

£ot.D bv all. on\mc ist©.

RHEUIVSATISiVS
Rheumatism one of the most painful of ail diseases, is caused by an

excess of uric acid in the blood and attacks the joints of the ankles, knees,
hips, elbows wrists and shoulders —even the fingers, toes and soles of the
feet. It often attacks the neck, the back and most dangerous of all. the
heart. The disease is accompanied by the most excruciating bone pains

and soon causes the Joints to become stiff and practically useless.
Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) .teaches at once the internal source of

the malady and counteracts the acid condition of the blood, dissolves and
dissipates the rheumatic poison, relieves the pain, lubricates the joints and
builds up the whole system. The fearful ravages of the disease are remedied
and the sufferer gradually regains the strength and vigor of perfect health.
It cures the most obstinate, long-standing cases where doctors, hot spring

treatments and all other remedies have failed.

Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) is sold by all druggists at SI.OO per bottle,
and is guaranteed to cure.

Botanic Bl>od Balm] j

JBJB. B.

Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) also
cures Blood Poison. Scrofula, Cancers,
Ulcers, Eczema, Carbuncles and all
Skin Diseases. It is a sovereign reme-
dy for all forms of Catarrh. A free
sample and medical advice will be sent
to anyone writing the company and
stating symptoms of his or her dis-
ease. Write today.

r Y
¦ m- • Guthrie & Guthrie.
* |

Attorney and Counsellors at Daw.

Ar.. j I Durham, N. C., Aug. 18, 1904.
UOOQ Word j The Daxo Co., Durham, N. C:

, I Gentlemen: It affords me pleasure
lOr I to testify as to your valuable remedy,

my I I have suffered a gretit deal from a
vr Y l torpid and inactive liver, and have

• g Y/ P § | consulted physicians and tried srev-
vjt I'H I I oral remedies, as well as mineral vva-

! ..f S I f\ kjS I t ers. I was induced to try a bottle of
'****'£¦ J*. l and I am indeed pleased to

} I say that the results were more than
fhp Vpftptalllp I gratifying. 1 verily believe had I notme \ CjjCSOJic ¦ use <i your remedy this summer 1

Substitute for \ woui, ‘ have suffered with a bilious at-

Calomel I Your remedy fills a long-felt want,
I aixl does away with the bad effects
j from calomel.

Wishing you unbounded success,
which your preparation so richly
merits, I am. very truly yours,

W. B. GUTHRIE.

Laxo is sold by all druggists. 35c a bottle.

Manufactured by THE LAXO CO., Durham, N. C.
J^-r-r-—— —— ¦ ¦¦¦! ——— J

..Hello! Santa Claus..

pjgj, ;

: : T -; cm;\ :;: c-*;';' 3*5 ¦;' ;

We want a

Gas Range
Cook didn’t come. Mamma is wor-

ried and papa Is mad because Ids

meals arc not on time. You can get

us one from

Standard Gas and Electric Company,
Phones 22a 124 Fayetteville St.

ura TOfl MUCH COAL?

CELLAR HOT and HOUSE COLD?
PLENTY COLDS and HEADACHES
ALL WINTER BECAUSE The House
is Unevenly or Poorly Heated? You
need a KELSEY WARM AIR GEX-
ERATOR.

Coal bills are high because there’s
something the matter with your furn-
ace.

Perhaps a good part of the heat
goes up the chimney or is lost in the
cellar. The Kelsey Waren Air Gen-
erator consumes all the fuel evenly
and regularly—and turns it into heat.
Then it delivers the lieat into the liv-
ing rooms.

If vou have colds because the house
is full of cold streaks and hot streaks
—or have headaches because the
oxygen is scorched out of the air you

breathe—ask about the Kelsey Gen-
erators.

25.000 sold—our booklet. “About
the Kelsey” tells all about it. Call
or write.

Hart-Ward Hardware Co.
Raleigh, N< C.

nils’ cut illus-
trates our new
Swell front Auto-
matic Lift Drop
Head, Furniture
fitted to our Rlb-
l)oii. Ball Bearing

Stand.
Ten-Year warran-

ty.—We not only

claim to make the
best Sewing Ma-
chine in the world,

but substantiate
our claim by giv-
ing a guarantee
with each Sewing

Mac!vine we manu-
facture. agreeing
to duplicate any
part that proves

defective in ten
years free of
charge (shuttles
needles and bob-
bins excepted)

thereby proving
conclusively our
confidence in the
New Victor Sew-
ing Machine.
Weight crated for
shipment 100 lbs.
We furnish this
design in line

. Ouarter saw e d
1 Golden Oak only.

THE IMPROVED HEAD WILL GO ON ALL Mnv \ ICTOR NO. 21)

MACH INKS.
A sample w’ll convince you it’s the Finest and Best, and no stock will

be complete without this style.
,

NOTE LATE IMPROVEMENTS. —Face Plate lengthened three-eight
of an inch. New Tension Bracket on Aim. Entire New Upper Tension.
Needle Bar Bushed both top and bottom. Complete New Shuttle Carrier.
New Face Plate Eyelet, New Shuttle Lever Carrier. Oil Cup on Needlebar.
New Presser Lifter so arranged as t > give High Lift Bed Plate and Arm

Heavier.
LIVE AGEN rs WANTED.

J. W. HOLLINGSWORTH, State Salesman,
Louisburg, N. C,
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